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S n a c k in g en route:
Eating at convenietice stores
isn't necessarily unhealthy, 3

K illin g productivity:
Classes at 7 a.m . will fail, 6
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H ig h: 76® / Low: 55®
For extended weather forecast,
see D aily Dose, 2
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Campus to be rewired for
Faculty h o u sin g on horizon more computer capability
By Dena Horton

funding tor computer labs, only tor
the wiring of classrooms for future
labs, Michel said.
A new project at the end of this
ITunklau said about 90 percent ot
year could make videoconterencing, the work will be done at night to not
87 new computer labs and other disturb cla.sses. W hat students will
forms ot media possible in classrooms see are some holes in ceilings and
across campus.
walls, as w'ell as a tew manholes to
A remodeling ot more than 80 place feeds to buildings.
campus classrooms with fiberoptic
“This is not another U tilidor,”
cable wiring at the end ot 2001 will Dunklau said.
add to the more m h h h h m h h m m
Utilidor, a project completed a tew
than 50 class- ► More than 80
years ago, involved digging ditches
rooms
th at classrooms will
around the entire campus to place
already
meet have connectivity,
new steam, water and chiller lines to
s t a t e w i d e
campus buildings. Michel said at the
r e q u i r e m e n t s . ► The project
time, buttons were available saying
The requirement will last two
“Lite’s a ditch, get over it.”
tor campuses is years,
The current project includes all
that 15 percent
campus buildings, with the exception
ot the campus classes are wired for to the Foundation offices, housing
connectivity. C onnectivity is the buildings,
dining
halls,
the
connection ot classrooms through U niversity U nion and the Rec
wiring.
('enter. Michel said they are trying to
The requirement is a parr ot the get the UU and Rec ('e n ter included
Telecom m unications Intrastructure because both are used regularly.
Initiative (T il), a ('alitornia State
('a l Poly IS in the second group to
University project changing class uiulergo the changes Til suggests.
rooms tm all 2 3 campu>es, said
The first group is .scheduled to begin
K atherine Dunklau, the project’s
construction during the summer but
manager at ('a l Poly.
was originally scheiiiiled to begin last
“There won’t be anything to .see," t.ill.
Dunklau said. “But, it will be touch
“Right now we are making sure
ing every building."
plans are accurate," llunklau said.
Til works with architects and con
The project will take an estimated
tractors to wire classrtHims with new
two years. W hen ctmiplete, 140
p.ithways. These pathways .illow
classriHims will be wired tor com put
“easy changes to new media," she
er labs with taster lines, Michel said.
said.
Inform ation about the project
Information Technology Services
itself
will
be
available
at
(ITS) Technical Services anm linawww.its.calpoly.edu later this sum
tor C lem ent M ichel said every
mer. During the actual construction,
department turned in “wish lists” tor
IXinklau said she hopes to include
the classes to K’ wired tor computer
pictures and all information regard
labs; however the final classrtHims
ing construction on the site.
haven’t been decided yet.
“Classnx>ms will K* taster and bet
The project itself diwsn’t include
ter in a few years,” Michel said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
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PropoM d
Housing
Locations

This lo t near the corner o f H ighw ay 1 an d H ighlan d Drive is
one o f the tw o proposed sites for faculty housing. A t right,
the m ap shows the proposed locations along H ighw ay 1.

Highland Or

ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

To combat the n e e j tor t.iculty
ItoiiMnn, Cal Poly Foundation will
discii''"' th e proposal to build
housing at a public m eeting
ti>nii;ht.
The m eeting, which will take
place at Bishop’s Peak Elementary
School at 7 p.m., is open to the
public and will discuss the need
tor the taculty specitic housinp.
T he m eetinp will be an opportu
nity for the C al Poly Housinp
C orporation tt) explain the need

for new housinp, as well as an
o p p o rtu n ity tor the public to
brinp forth their ctmeerns.
“Cal Poly taculty and staff have
iust .IS m.iny problems tindinp
housinp as stu d en ts d o ,” said
Linda D alton, vice provost of
institutional planninp.
T he first project, scheduled to
be finished durinp the summer of
2003, is proposed tor the corner of
H ighland Drive and Fiighway 1.
T he rental houses are expected to
be affordable condom inium s to be
used as transitional housing tor
new staff.

“It will be a nice apartm ent
com plex, seen more as transition,il housing. ... O ur in ten t is to
allow the new taculty time to get
settled and not worry about hous
ing," said Joel N eel, interim assis
tant director ot property pl.inning.
T he second set ot housing is
planned tor a year later and will
be more ot a duplex housing unit.
It will be located n ear the
C alifornia IX 'partm ent of Forestry
oft Highway 1.

see HOUSING, page 2

Poly receives distinction The beat of the beach
nationally for diversity
By Raul Vasquez

“The state is very diverse and the
Cal
State system is a reflection of that
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
diversity,” said Ken Swisher, CSU
Clal Poly was among 17 California .spokesman.
State University campases to rank in
Hispanic
students,
however,
the Hispanic Outlcx>k in Education’s accounted for only 12.8 percent of the
National Top 1(X) list.
bachelor’s degrees handed out at Clal
The Hispanic Outlook in Education Poly during that time period. The
is a nationwide publication that reach majority of degrees - or 61.7 percent es a broad cultural audience on college were awarded to white students attend
campuses.
ing C2al Poly.
The “Top 1(X)” list is based on statis
The overall minority enrollment in
tics provided by the National (Denter the C 5U system is 53 percent, with
for Education, and it ranks colleges and Hispanics making up 24 percent,
universities awarding the most bache Swisher said.
lor’s degrees to Hispanics.
“It’s great that we’re being recog
Overall, C^l Poly ranked 37 on the nized for our diversity,” he said.
list. In first place was Florida
Swisher credits the various student
International University. The highest groups, support services and programs
ranking California schtxd was San for the increased success Hispanic stu
I'Xego State University, in fifth place.
dents are enjoying.
C^l Poly handed out a total of 427
O h e r CSU campuses in the “Top
bachelor’s degrees to Hispanics in 1999, 1(X)” included CSU Lis Angeles at
according to the Institutional Planning number eight, Fresno State at 17, San
iUid Analysis Summary of (araduates Francisco State at 34 and Cal State
Reports from 1992-1999.
('hico at 61.

ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

With crowds gathering a t Avila Beach for M em orial D ay in the background, a 2S-year-oldplaying the djembe drum, who only goes by 'Grandpa,'sells hem p jew lery to fund his journey from Santa Rosa to Ojai.
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News
New runway
technology
to take off

TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 5 :5 0 a .m . / Set: 8:11 p.m .

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 1 :45 p.m . / Set: 2:13 a .m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

H ig h : 4 :3 4 a .m . / 4 .2 3 fe e t
Low: 1 1 :34 a .m . / -0 .1 6 fe e t
H ig h: 6 :3 7 p .m ./ 4 .7 8 fe e t

5-DAY FORECAST
W EDNESDAY
H ig h : 76» / Low: 55»
THU RSDA Y
H ig h : 8 1 » / Low : 55»
FRIDAY
H ig h : 7 5 » /L o w : 51»
SATURDAY
H ig h : 69» / Low: 46»
SUNDAY
H ig h : 69» / Low: 48»

HOUSING
continued from page 1
Thu tir>t project is Jir c c tc J
hclpim; the univorMtv iti the tacult\ recruitnienr proce>s hy otteriiiL:
hoiisini: ti>r prospective st.ift,
n.ilton s.iul.
The troiihle witli fm Jiiu: hoiisiii«;
.mJ the hij;li u'st ot hvim: are two
tlie I'lLlc'est prol'lems ,vith Jraw
me and keepiiie new taeultv. Wdtii
awnlahle taciilt\ housine it will he
less overwhelnune tor mconime
st.itt, Dalton s.uJ.

The housing w ill he low cost and
is yoine to he available to all new
staff and some senior f.iculty at a
lower than averajje cost.
C al Poly Housing Corp^tration, a
function ot C al Poly Foundation, is
planninj» to completely fund the
project, and will work as property
managers. This is not a state-fund
ed project, said Project Inform ation
C m irdinator Leslie A nne. It is a
Foundation project and will not
cost the state.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The gov
ernment gave the ga*en light Tuesday to
a new system designed to prevent colli
sions on airport ninways.
The new technology, called the
Airport Movement Area Safety System,
uses existing airport radar to warn con
trollers of potential collisions.
Tlte system, which originally was
supjXTsed to Iv installed heginning in
1994, has been tested at the San
Francisco and l\*troit airports, and now
is ttT he added to 31 other majitr airports
Ix-tween July 2001 and November 2002.
“This new tiH)l provides pas.sengers
an extra margin of safety on the ninway,” Federal Aviation Administrator
Jane Garvey said.
The National Transportation Safety
Board has said the system dixisn’t go far
enough.
The FAA’s announcement comes at
a tinte when the number of airplanes,
vehicles and pei>ple emmeously enter
ing runways is on the increase. The
number of runway incursions grew from
230 in 1994 to 431 in 2000. This year,
there are even more t- 130 during the
first L>ur months
2001, compared
with 118 during the same perkxl in
1000 .
Stopping ninway meursioivs hits been
one of the NTSR’s top safet>’ priorities
since 1990. Indeed, the weekend before
the siifety iigency viited to keep the issue
as a top priority, two pkines c;ime close
to colliding at Dallas-Fort Worth
Airjxirt. .An .Americ.in Airlines jet rac
ing to take oft for (diicago tiiirrowly
cleared a Mtiall c.irgo pl.ine that accideniallv tiimed onto the s.ime ninway.
NTSBoffici.ils have s.iid the new sys
tem IS inMifticient, siving thev want the
F.-\A I ' Icweloj' technology th.it wam>
pilots when sttmeone is on ;i runw.iy,
nither rh.in .i system th.it merely tells
controllers onlv when there is ,i strong
chance ot ,i collision.
“Tlie K).ird divs not Ivlieve that
(the system), as currently designed,
meets the siifety goiils of the original sys
tem promised hy the F.AA,” acting
NTSB chairwoman jGan>l C'armixly
told the Hou.se Appropriations traasportation .subcommittee in March.
FA A sp*>kesman Fraser Jones said the
new system is designtxl to prevent seriiHis accidents.
“We’re giving controllers another
tool to save people’s Iivc*s,” Jonc*s said.
“We want to hx;us on the greatest loss of
life and property iind we don’t want a
system that’s intnisive."

Positions are open for next year's Exec. Staff
If you arc interested in campus, community, or suite issues rclev.nnf
to your student life here at Cal ^oly, \n g ic Hacker is in crested :n.„

Appoinlrrcats for ncx‘ VkSar’s ASI Excc Staff arc being mado now!
Come (o ITI 202 to liil oul a quick application. Tune
coTTrritments vary

Positions A va ilab le:----------------------------------------Vice President, Marketing. Outreach/Recruitment. Greek Affairs,
Multicultural Affairs. :$tatewide Affairs, Lotsby Corps, Acsdemic
Affaim, Cuniinjnily Affairs. Hvcnls. Projccls.

Visit ASI
lO n -lin e @

...come with yemr «-nthusiasm, ambition, and an
idea and we’ll nake a position for you and yiiur
ipccific ink'nss'. ASI u an awesome
opportunity to become educated and aware of
university i.ssiies. as well as to challenge
yoorsetrand learn practical and essential skills

•

W ear clothes and .shoes th at give you free
dom of m ovem ent.

•

Tru.st your instincts. If you th in k som eone is
following you, change directum and head tor
a public place.

i U l S

0 «l% P O
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o Cal Poly Clothing
o General Books
o Student Supplies
o Textbooks and more!

El Corral
Bookstore

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL Po LY SINCE 1933

WWW. e lca rra lb o o k sto re .com
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Convenience doesn’t have to lack nutrition
— —y "*™

By Evann Gastaldo

- -

and juice boxes.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
For a somewhat substantial meal in
the car, pop-top cans i>t tuna are a
Road trips are an essential part ot good idea, according to an article on
vacations. The open sunroof, the eBody.com by Allison DeFrees.
loud radio, the fast food.
These can be purchased in “lunch
It sometimes seems impo.ssihle to kits” along with packets ot mayon
set oft on a vacation witht)ut naise, relish and crackers.
indulging in fast food at least once a
A camping stove, such as the one
day, hut it can he done with a little Doane took with her on her trip,
planning.
might also be a good investment.
“It you’re watching your money, Doane cooked chili on hers and then
the best idea is proh.thly ti pack ate it with tortilla chips, eliminating
(food) and take it with vou." said the need tor silverware, she said.
Dolores Doane. nutrii'i>n ser'o t and
tuis statu>ns and test stop^ are good
co'coordinator ot I'eer H ealth places to pick up extras like napkins,
Education nutrition team. Slu rec plastic ■ utensils and condim ents,
ommended going ! > a stori like according to eBodv.com. Gas stations
Costco and buying too>i in hulk.
can als( be seeminglv unhkeb places
‘but only pack whai vou re realiv to get a healthy alternative to tast
gi ing to ear,’’ she sai».i. ' i Extra tood) iood, as many gas statu ns otter s.mdjust adds weight, and i< can go bad.”
wiches, salads or even microwa\able
a trip she t>Hik to the Grand pasta or rice hnvls that can be
C'.inyon, IXiane said shi packed ,i cihiI- microwaved at the station, she said
er, tilled it with E h x I and ice, and just
Healthier tood can also be tound at
kept refilling the tee while on the road. sandwich 'hop»- like Subway, DeFrees
“We ended up buying a lot ot ice, '.lid in her .irticle. Subw.ty was Cdiris
but saving a lot ot motley,” she said.
Streeter’s main source ot tood on a
As long as the cooler is kept closed road trip he took aentss Northern
and full ot ice (not ice w.iter), the C'alitornia.
tood should stay good as long as it
“1 ate almost exclusively .it
would in a refrigerator, she '>aid.
Subw.iy," said Streeter, graphic com
Most food can be packed in munications junior. “It was prettyadvance, Doane said, but some, like cheap, healthy and not tried.”
milk, may need to be restocked along
l\>es this mean eating at t.tst tinid
the way.
places while on the ro.td is a bad idea.’
“In this day and .ige, you’re not Not according to Doane, .is long as it
really roughing it anywhere," she said. is done in moderation. She said oiie
“You can s t o p midw.iy (at a sti>re).’’
ot the nutrition team’s objectives is to
O nce a c.in t>t fovnl h.is been tiKus on balance, moder.ition .ind
opened, the tood should no longer be variety in .i diet more than giM>d ver
stored in the can, l')oane said. Storing sus b.ld toods.
It in Tupperw.ire i^r plastic b.igs after
"Don’t do It every day, but it it ts
opening is a better idea.
wh.it’' there .ind you’re hungry, (gei
Sometimes the K*st idea is to pack ahead .ind eat it),’’ she said. She
a lot ot dry foods that ».lon’t necxl to be .idded that it may be expensive, as
on ice, l\)an e said, recommending well .IS unhe.ilthy.
trail mix and granola. Some other
IX'Frees recommended eipttng tor
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
ideas from a nutrition team handout sal.ids or chicken sandwiches that are
are pretzels, dried fruit, individually charbroiled or baked if a tast tixxJ Kevin Binger, cashier a t College Square M obile, sells m an y snacks to students going on road trips. College
Square M obile has things like drinks, b e ef je rk y an d nuts for people on the go.
wrapped applesauce, crackers, bagels restaurant is the only option.
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N A S A plans commercial
spaceflight in 40 years
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By Alexis Silas
INDIANA DAILY STUDENT
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A i L A N D AND J A P A N
STUDY PROGRAMS
In form ation M eeting: Thursday, M ay 31
a t 11 am in COB Bldg. 3, Room 114

s ia !

(U-WIRE) BLi.X'iMINGTON, Ind.
— NASA’s latest “spacecraft” can do
little more than lumber across Earth’s
highways hitched to a trailer rig.
But that d(H.'sn’t stop sp.ice trans
portation officials from N.AS.A’s
Marshall Space Flight G enter in
Huntsville, Ala., from believing that
a similar craft will orbit the Earth
within the next 40 years, on a high
way .system in space that resembles
the highway systems ot Earth.
Starship 2040 is only an exhibit,
housed in a 48-tixit trailer, and travels
across the country to various campus
es and community centers tti give vis
itors a taste ot what commercial
spaceflight could be like 40 years from
now. But while a real Starship 2040
ha.sn’t been built yet, all of the tech
nologies the exhibit displays are
being studied at NASA now.
“This isn’t just science fiction,” said
Dr. Row Rogacki, director of Space
Tran.sportation at the Marshall Center,
in a press release. “We intend to make
a future much like the one demonstrat
ed by Starship 2040 a reality.”
NASA also stated in a press release

that it intends to make space (light as
routine and affordable as air travel and those at the Marshall C'enter said
they don’t think reaching that goal bv
2040 IS impossible. Indeed, one ot the
main objectives ot the St.irship 2040
tour is tor people to get used to the
technology they would encaninter as
passengers aboard such a spacecraft.
Snixlomick said .i significant differ
ence K'tween a ctimmerci.il “spacelitv
er” like Starship 2040 and the space
crafts already used to send astron.iuts
into space is that pa.ssenger training is
not required. Instead t>f roughing it like
space tourist IVimis Tito, who recent
ly paid $20 million to Russia
tirbii
the FGrth, pa.s,st'ngers won’t K- required
tt' gt> through the required core astro
naut training. Instead, Snodomick
said, the goal is tt> make spaceflight as
commonplace as flying on a plane.
But Marshal C enter repre.sentative
Rick Smith stressed that NASA is by
no means planning to turn intt; any
kind ot interstellar airline.
“As the market opens up, there
will he ni(ue commercial opportuni
ties in areas such as ttnirism and
industry, and NASA is just helping
the path to open up,” Smith said.
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M cV e igh m ay a sk for execution to be put on hold
DENVER (A P) — C onvicted
Oklahoma City homher Timothy
McVcmj>1i has authori:ed his attorneys
ti) draft a request to hK)ck his execu
tion, hut will make the final decision
before anything is filed, one of his
attorneys said Tuesday.
The request would he based on
about 4,000 diKuments the FBI turned
over to McVeigh’s attorneys earlier
this month, just days before he origi
nally was scheduled to he executed.
“Mr. McVeigh believes that the
inh)rmation that we have discovered is
worthy of judicial review,” McVeigh
attorney Rob Nigh said in a statement
provided to CNN. “We are optimistic
that he will permit us to make a filing
on his behalf. No final decision will be
reached until we meet with him in
person later this week.”
ABC7, CBS and NBC also reported

Tuesday that the attt)rneys were
preparing a request for a stay. Nathan
C'hambers, McVeigh’s Denver-based
attorney, did not return messages from
The AsscKiated Press seeking com
ment.
Dianne Mullen, legal assistant to
Nigh, said he was in a meeting
Tuesday at his Tulsa, Okla. office and
would have no comment until later
this week. “He’s working away,” she
said.
ABC and NBC repcirted that
McVeigh’s lawyers were prepared to
file documents in federal court in
l\'n v e r as early as Thursday. CBS
reported that the attorneys now
believe they have enough grounds to
app>eal McVeigh’s death sentence.
“T he Justice Departm ent has
reviewed these diKuments carefully
and we are prepared to defend

DJ makes Guinness record
with four days of broadcast
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (A P ) —
W ith the help of OP Blue Eyes and
the G rateful Dead, disc jockey Glen
Jones made it through four sleepless
days to break a world record for the
longest continuous radio broadcast.
T h e DJ for the Jersey C ity
freeform station WFMU-FM signed
off on Tuesday after being on the air
for 100 hours and 40 seconds.
The feat must still be certified by
G uinness World Records, station
officials said. T he previous record of
7) hours and 34 minutes was set by
British I^J Greg Ifaines.
Jones played about 1,000 songs,
an eclectic mix of artists th a t
included the cast of "T he M uppet
M ovie” and Frank Sinatra.
T he first day or so was the hard
est, he said.
“ You can take an y th in g you
want, but 1 didn’t even take coffee
in the first 36 hours because 1 knew
I’d need it later," he said on a live

appearance on N B C ’s “T he Today
Show ” while trying to break the
record.
A t 10:34 a.m. EDT Monday,
Jones succeeded, exclaiming “ 1 am
the heavyweight cham pion of the
world!” and playing S inatra’s “My
Way” before hunkering down for
more radio time.
Jones, 39, is the host of a weekly
show on W FM U. I'furing the week,
the New York C ity man is a radio
producer for C ourt TV.
To break the record, he had to
follow a long list of rules, with inde
pendent observers on hand to make
sure he was complying.
He could take a 15-m inutc break
every eight hours, the songs he
played had to be between two and
six m inutes - m eaning he couldn’t
put on “ Freebird” and wander away
- and he had to chim e in every
m inute when a guest talks.

ASI Events would like to thank the following bands and
artists for performing at UU Hour during the 2000-2001
school year;
Bad Monkey
Jester’s Dead
My Monkey
Atila and Dave
Torsion
Common Sense
Resination
Burnside Bridge
Common Enemies/Marce vs. Blade
Sisera Fell
The Pathetics
Ragg
Stepehen Ashbrook
Jay Buchanan
Storytyme
Twice Fallen
Sun Kingz

McVeigh’s conviction and the sen
tence that was imposed,” said Chris
Watney, a Justice Department spokes
woman in Wa.shington.
McVeigh was convicted and sen
tenced to die for the April 19, 1995,
IxMTibing of the Oklahoma City feder
al building, which killed 168 people
and injured hundreds more.
He told a federal judge in I^cem ber
that he would not appeal his death
.sentence.
In early May, the FBI ' gave
McVeigh’s attorneys thousands of dcKuments from the Kjmbing case that it
said inadvertently had not been
turned over to the defense. Attorney
General John Ashcroft then post
poned McVeigh’s execution at a feder
al pristin in Terre Haute, Ind. from
May 16 to June 11
Last week, Ashcroft said all the dcK-

uments had now been turned over to assigned me in the case,” Ojeda wrote.
McVeigh’s attorneys and that he
He said he was fired from the FBI
would not further postpone the execu after testifying in a di.scrimination
hearing against FBI management.
tion.
Meanwhile, a former FBI agent who
Ojeda’s allegations were first report
worked on the C^klaht>ma City bomb ed on CBS’ ”60 Minutes 11.”
The FBI said Ojeda’s records were
ing case told a Republican member of
the Senate Judiciary committee last turned over to McVeigh’s lawyers, but
year that the FBI ignored evidence in that none of his investigation was used
the case that might have helped the at trial.
“Because he is no longer on the
defense.
Ricardo C')jeda, a former special rolls, former Agent Ojeda would not
agent in Oklahoma City, wrote Sen. know that his concerns are unfound
Charles Grassley, R-lowa, in March ed,” said FBI l\*puty Director Tom
2000, complaining of corruption and Pickard in a statement. “Tliousands t)f
discrimination in the FBI’s field office. agents worked on this case but, in the
“1 am also aware of instances in end, most did not have their work pre
other cases, including the Oklahoma sented at trial.”
Ojeda could not be reached by the
City bombing, where exculpatory evi
dence was ignored and not d(x:ument- AP; there was no answer at his home
ed. Including exculpatory information in Oklahoma and a mes.sage left at his
1 personally gathered from leads wife’s business was not returned.

coneemei
a h u i second hand smoke
Of an^ oihef Maceo
issues, join:

TIRED OF BEING A
CAPTIVE CUSTOMER?

C A L PO LY
Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Caps
Jackets

Who: Cal Poly Students, Faculty, and Staff

c o m p a re our prices and quality

Bello's

SPO R TIN G G O O D S

What: Discussing on campus tobacco policies and
if they are enforced
Contact: Michelle Bosse

mbosse@calpoly.edu

World No Tobacco Day

F R E E D O M OF C H O IC E '
886 Monterey, SLO

543-2197
one block from the
Mission
Since 1945

W

May 31st
t

AHEMCAN LUNG ASSOCMTION.

aatt

graduation center
Now Open For All Your Needs

Caps and Gowns
Class Rings
Announcements
Thank You Notes
Graduation Tickets

Medusa
Mariachi Jalisciense
Conexión Latina
East LA Sabor Factory

wvyw.asi.calpoly.edu/events

.J L .

Cal Poly Campus Tobacco Coalition

We would also like to thank the Multicultural Center
for assisting in bringing the following bands for UU Hour:

assn
EVENTS

—

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9am-3pm

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROOT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 19J3

w w w .elcorralbaakstare.cam
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Transmission problems, not
shortages, cause of blackouts
YONKERS,
N.Y.
(AP)
— for low-income Californians caught in
Blackouts in California and hif»h encr- the energy squeeze.
Ky prices in metropolitan New York are
Suggesting that blackouts are likely
K)th due to transmission Bottlenecks again this summer in C alifornia,'
rather than short supply, Energy Abraham said most of the past year’s
Secretary Spencer Ahraham said
blackouts there “are the result of a
Tuesday.
transmission Kittleneck that prevents
“If we remove transmission con
power in .southern California from
straints across the country like those in
C'alifomia and those present here in moving to northern California.”
He said that on Monday he directed
New York, the result would he lower
Western
Area
Power
prices and improved reliability,” he the
Administration, a federal electricity
said.
Ahraham spoke at a Consolidated utility, “to take the first steps tow'ard
Edison substation in Yonkers that building a 90-mile transmission line to
routes power south to New York City.
remove these transmission bottle
“TTiis is a superb facility, but we necks.”
need more like it,” he said, adding that
Abraham said blackouts are not
“incentive rates” should be t)tfered ni likely in New York this year but
spur the construction of transmission
warned that Kittlenecks similar to
infrastructure.
California’s keep the New York City
Currently, he said, “It’s impossible to
area from receiving energy from powership electricity from the East G iast to
rich areas to the north and west.
the West Q iast. Many countries have
“There’s an ample supply of energy
national grids. America does not.”
Abraham’s appearance was part of a in this state but traasmission con
tour promoting President Bush’s straints and Kittlenecks limit the abili
national energy policy. Bush was in Los ty to transfer that electricity to places
Angeles, announcing an aid package where it’s needed,” he said.

Palestinians use journalists to
elicit U.S., British policy review

I

I
'

'

JERUSALEM (A D — Armed
Palestinian militants briefly detained
an American journalist and a British
photographer on Tuesday, saying they
wanted the U.S. and British govern
ments to review their policies on the
1srael I-Pa lest in lan d ispu te.
The journalists, American josh
Hammer and Briton Cary Knight,
Kith of Newsweek maga:ine, were
freed .ifter more than four hours. Alstt
held were Khaled Yavsin, a driver, and
Ali Abu Kmail, a local reporter who
was helping them.
Palestinian officials condemned the
detention, and Mohammc'd I>.ihlan,
the head of the Palestinian Preventive
Security force in G a:a, s;ud those
responsible would K* hnnight to justice.
“We are very stirr>- fi>r this shameful
act,” I>ahlan s;ud. “The Palestinian
Authority respects the freedom of
speech and the freedom of jinimalism.”
Newsweek C'hairman and Editor in

f U

K

E

Chief Richard Smith, who said he
received a call from Hammer while
Hammer and Knight were being
detained, said he was “enormously
relieved” that the two had K'en freed
unhamied.
“But we remain outraged that two
journalists who were doing their job
were subjected to this kind of treat
ment,” he siiid.
The tour had K-en detained while
touring the Rafah refugee camp in the
southern Gazii Strip by gunmen of the
Fatah Hawks group, the military' wing
of Palestinian leader Yas.ser Arafat’s
Fatah movement.
“Tliis kidnapping is a me,s,s;ige to the
American and the British governments
to review their pnisitions, or all their
people in Palestine and the Arab world
will be kidnapped and killed,” the
griHip said in a leaflet faxed to news
agencies.
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Bush, Davis disagree on energy
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Face d en t’s speech, but aides said their distraction.”
to face. President Bush rejected meeting was more confrontational.
Earlier, in the sun-dappled
Gov. Gray Davis’ plea for federal
W hite House chief of staff courtyard of the 1st M arine
caps on soaring electricity bills Andrew Card, who attended the Division headquarters - n ick 
Tuesday. The Democratic governor meeting, said Bush “reiterated his named “the W hite House” for the
complained that his state was get opposition to price caps and the color of its low-slung wood facade
ting “a raw deal,” and will sue the governor reiterated his interest in - Bush delivered a speech offering
federal government to force lower price caps.”
small measures of federal help to
prices.
Still, he said the meeting was ('alifornia including:
O n a three-day mission to more friendly than not, and both
— $150 million to help lowimprove his West Coast political men complimented each other on income Americans pay energy bills
prospects. Bush tried to deflect the conservation efforts. Davis, too, this summer.
criticism by calling for an end to said he praised Bush for helping
— His announcem ent that mili
their feuding and finger-pointing, the state build more power plants.
tary facilities in California have
He kept an unusually busy public
The session was tightly choreo exceeded their goal of trimming
schedule to highlight his efforts to graphed because .so much was at usage by 10 percent during peak
conserve electricity at federal stake: A fter weeks of mixed signals. hours.
installations, ease summer energy Bush needed to show Californians
— A l\'p a rtm e n t of Energy pro
costs to the poor and boost the he sympathizes with their power ject to stimulate the building of
California’s long-term resources.
problems. Davis, his approval rar more electrical lines running north
But Davis, who hopes to chal ing plummeting, was searching for and south through the state.
lenge Bush for the presidency in someone to at least share the
Bush also said his $1.35 trillion
2004, aggressively pressed his ca.se blame - and a way out of the ener tax-cut plan will offer “some help”
in public and private for restric gy crunch.
to people struggling to pay soaring
tions on electricity prices that have
Polls show voters in the natio n ’s energx bills.
cost California nearly $8 billion most populous state don’t think
Davis, who was elected in 1998
since January.
either politician is doing enough to in a landslide, has watched his job
“1 explained to the president if ease their power woes.
approval rating drop about 20 perhe were gover- ^ ..................................... ................................
_
....................... c e n t a g e
nor, like 1, he
points since
would be doing
~
oftcn - too many have wasted j n u a r y
everything in his energy pointing fingers and laying blam e.”
because of the
power to fight
e n e r g y
George W. Bush crunch.
for the 34 mil
lion people who
U.S. president
Bush’s job
are getting a raw
approval ra t
deal,” Davis said at a news conferShortages and high prices could ing is still relatively high, though
ence after the 40-minute meeting. spread elsewhere and cause politi 56 percent of Californians in a
He told Bush that he w-ill sue the cal problems for Bush. Energy recent poll said they di.sapprove of
Federal
Energy
Regulatory Secretary Spencer Abraham was in his handling of the electricity cri
Commission for price relief, ba.sed Yonkers, N.Y., on Tue.sday, warning sis.
on previous FERC findings that that transmissitm bottlenecks are
The president has avoided the
electricity costs are unreasonable. not restricted to California.
state since losing its 54 electoral
Bush adviser Karl Rove said the
Bush has criticized C.ilifornia. votes to Democratic rival Al Gore
agency has already been asked by and by implication Davi» hiiu'-elt. b\ 12 p ern nt.iee pt>ints. He visited
Bush to investigate any evidence of for not building nmre power p lan t' 2V su tes te pruiuote his tax and
price abuse.
or moving quicker to respond ii biideei pi.Ill' befirre finally coming
lo C .ililorm.i
Earlier, a stone-faced lYivis sat fallout fn>m faulty state deteeula
two seats away when Bush told tion laws. He sought Tue'dax to
>enior Republicans, including
California business leaders, “ Price remain above the fray, even .i" some Bush ailvisers, privately con
caps do nothing to reduce demand, W hite House advisers continued to cede th.it Bush’s prospects are dim
and they do nothing to increase criticize Davis privately and pre for winning C'alifornia in 2004.
supply.” Bush said price limits are dicted that the governor’s co n  They are working on electoral map
politically appealing but create frontational approach would back imxlels that don’t include the state
“more serious shortages and there fire now that Bush has changed his in his cha.se for 270 electoral vi>tes.
public tone.
fore, even higher prices."
Bush had to eke out a recount in
T he shouts of two protesters
“For tiH) long - and tixi often - FK>rida to win the presidency w ith
kntKked Bush off rhythm tem  tiHi many have wasted energy out California last year.
porarily. “Stop the gouging of our pointing fingers and laying blame,"
Sinmer on the horizon are the
economy!" yelled one. Joined by the president told the L»>s .Angeles 2002 congressional electii>ns,
l^ v is, the audience applauded as World Affair Council in remarks where C^ilifornia could tip the balthe protesters were taken out of the aimed at I>avis. “Energy i' .i prob anee. Republicans say Rush has to
hotel ballnHim.
lem that requires action: Not poli improve his standing here to help
Davis and Bush shtnik hands tics, not excuses, but action. .And the G O P maintain control of the
warmly before and after the presi- blame-shifting is not action - it is Hinise and regain the Senate.
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Jewish Holocaust
could easily apply
to homosexuals
trcn, 1 ;ini confronted hy jx'ople who claim that 1
need to resjx'ct their anti't>ay opinitms. Tliey
explain to me that, Ix'cause “all opinions are
\’alid," they should not lx- chastised tor holding ititolerant
Ix'liets. Based upon the most raiicorous event in human his
tory, 1 disafjree.
My MX'itilo^jy class has j^iven me a greater understanding
ot the 1lolixaust and the factors that led to the slaughter t)f
6 million people. 1 am literally haunted with questittns:
1low could this have happened’ How ctnild an entire countr\ allow such a larye-.scale extermination of its own citi
zens.’
Tlie an.s\ver is disturhin^ly simple - the acceptance ot
widespread intolerance and hi^jorry. Tire Gentian people
were all text accepting of prejudicial views toward the Jews.
Tlieir irrational viewjxnnts
M i k e S u l l i v a n led to dehumani:uition, dis
crimination and death,
('ertainly, .^dolf Hitler is ui
hlame for Ix'jjinniny the process. But he could not have
pursued his vision ot an “Aryan Stxiety" without the con
sent of the Gentian populous.
With such a .sordid event still fresh in our minds, you
would think we would he fully committed to avoiding» even
the remote possihility of a reix'cunence. It is in our interest
to lx* consciously aware of the steps that led to the
Hol(x:au.st and confront these early waminji si^nis before it
IS tix) late. However, when it cotiies to the way we treat j^ay
and lesbian Americans, loyic apparently no longer applies.
In 1978, a projxisition spxinsured hy State Sen. John
Brifiys was placed on the California ballot. Had it passed,
the Brit^ys initiative would have barred jjay people tfom
teachintj in public schixils. Tltis sounds eerily familiar to
the 19H Nazi law that hanncxl Jews from working in cer
tain public-seiA'ice professions. Of course, the acceptance ot
laws like these requires propattandi.stic tactics - methixis
that are quite evident in Kith the anti-yay and anti-Jewish
camps.
I’Vi you think it’s tixi much tif a leap to link Nazi antiJewish speech with religious rij»ht anti->»ay speech? CAinsider
these examples, from http://www.wired.strateKies.com
/hitler.html.
Jews are ahnonnal: "Tlie Jew is interested lastinctively in
all that is ahnonnal and depravexJ. He scx'ks to disnipt the
people’s healthy judgment.’’ from Nazi propayanda film,
“The Eternal Jew.” Gays are ahnonnal: “There is mi science
that shows that homtisexuality is anything other than
abnormal.” frtim Rtihert H. Knifiht, Family Research
C^Kincil.
Annihilate the Jews: ”... the annihilation of the Jewish
race in Europe is neces.sary!” from a Nazi propayimda film,
“The Eternal jew.” Annihilate the Gays: “Unless we ^et
mcxJically lucky, in threx' or four years, one ot the options
discusses! will he the extemtination of homosexuals,” I \ .
Paul Qtmeron, C?on.servative Political Action Cxinference.
As a ssxiety, it is our duty to combat intolerance and hi^otry- wherever they may exist. It is obvisnis that homopho
bic beliefs are irrational and based upon prejudice. We can
accept these prejudices and continue to treat an entire
KToup ot people as second-class citizens hy denying them
full participation in the American dream. To dsi so is at our
own peril and places us closer m the repetition of one of
the most vile events in history. A better siption is to chal
lenge the acceptance of stereotypes that lead to prejudice
and to be critical of those who believe it is “valid” to dislike
Kay and lesbian people - or their actions.
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7 a.m. classes will pack overcrow ded Poly
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Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering junior.
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The adm inistration’s decision that stu
dents should have to attend cla.ss at 7 a.m.
and after 6 p.m. in order to increase
enrollment could not possibly he based on
anythitiK hut spite and hatred. The majori
ty of administrative decision-makers went
to cttlleKC at
C o m m e n t a r y s .w p o in tin
their lives;
therefore it is hard to believe they don’t
see this as a decision horderiiiK on inhu
manity.
It is an estahli.shed fact that productivity
and concentration are basically non-exis
tent for .students at 7 a.m. and after 6 p.m.
1 don’t know anyone who would siKn up
for a class at 7 a.m. unless it was a dire
emerKency and it was the very last class
they needed to Ktaduate. Likewi.se, 1 don’t
know anyone who would want to spread
their cla.sses over the entire day as suKK^sted hy I'fehhie Arseneau, instructional
space and schedulinK analyst, in a previous
Mustang l^aily article.
This quarter, I have my classes spread
out like Arseneau sugRt^sted, and it is the
worst schedule I’ve ever had in my life. 1
go from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. on Mondays,
for example. By the end of the day I’m stt
exhausted that the thought of doing any
thing besides watching television makes
me nauseous. This hardly makes me feel
like a productive member of the Cal Poly
community. I doubt that this is the kind of
learning and growth environm ent that out
schtKil has in mind. I don’t think the
administrators would appreciate it if,
instead of going steadily from, say, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., their work schedule went from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. with staggered breaks in
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between. Most t)f the people 1 know would tributing to urban sprawl over the long
run, as more houses and apartment com
rather get their schtxil day tiver with as
plexes will have to K* built in the city to
■siHtn as pxissible instead of dragging it out
accomnuxJate everyone.
with breaks.
Arseneau .said in the Mustang Daily
The Mustang Daily article stated that
article that scheduling early morning and
the main reason tor these scheduling
night clas,ses are for the students’ benefits,
changes is to alU)w tor increased enroll
mainly because threement and, subsequent_____
hour
labs make it diffi
ly, more money for the
cult to schedule other
“Most o f the people !
school. The adminis
classes. I am sure that
trators obviously have know would rather get
most students will agree
no qualms ahou, cramthat days filled with
ming more students
three-hour labs are bad
intt) an already overOS SO O U OS p O S S ih le . . .
enough without cram
crowded town as long
ming more classes in at
as mttre money will be coming through in
the crack of dawn and during the evening
the form of parental and future alumni
hours when they would rather be eating
dtmations. They evidently have no sympa din n er Profes.sors probably don’t appreci
thy for existing students who already have
ate having their schedules expanded this
trouble finding affordable housing off-cam way, either. If enrollment must be
pus and thisse on-campus who have to live increased, 1 find it difficult to believe that
in laundry rixtms, because if they did, they creating more classes at 7 a.m. and after 6
p.m. is the best solution administration
would make sure to expand existing
resources before bringing in more students. can come up with.
1 wmild think that they would worry
aK)ut increa.sed enrollment creating traffic Kat DeBakker is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
problems downtown and possibly con
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Central Coast roads attract a different breed of driver
Editor's N o te: When it rains it

not really drivint» at the moment, and
I’m not even in San Luis Obisixi. I’m
pours. As opposed to previous column
at a rest smp just imrth ot
droughts, a series of computer glitches,
Independence, oft ot Highway 195 in
special issues and holidays has brought
eastern
California. It’s over 100 degrees
Mustang Daily increasingly backed-up
out here, and I’m sitting on a curb
pages of remarks from diligent colum
nists. Here, for your reading enjoyment, is under a tree with a hot laptop in my
lap. Tliat’s dedication. But that’s what 1
one such installation:
get for forgetting to write a column
before 1 left town. There 1 was, merrily
I’m a hi}» Bill Qishy tan, and t>nc ot
driving down the road and belting out
my favorire pieces ot his is titled
Dixie Chicks tunes, when the thought
“I'trivinfi in San Francisco." Tliis
monoloyiie di.scus.ses the peculiarities of popped into my head that 1 had left
town tor the holiday weekend without
driving in that hilly city, with particu
submitting my column. After a brief
lar mention ot the world-famous
nuiment ot panic, 1opted to be re.sponLombard Street. Althoutjh San
Francisco drivintt may he notable for jts sible, and snipped M write this on my
laptop, and (geek that 1 am) e-mailed
difiticulty and peculiarities, it’s likely
it from the cybercafe in Bishtip. But
that, had C'oshy been to San Luis
Obispo, he would have chosen to write anyway ...
In the tour years 1 have livc*d in San
aKiut it instead.
Luis, 1 have noticed things that distin
As 1 type this. I’m on the road,
guish CA*ntral Cx>a.st drivers, and
which is prt)bably why my thou|iht.s
C\.*ntral C^iast driving, from that of
revolve around drivinf>. Actually, I’m

other parts ot the state. So here are my
observ'ations, in no particular order:
1. OK, all together now. “1 really
don’t need that full-sized pickup tor
picking up that Ix'er keg on Friday
night.” It con-stantly amazes me how
many tnteks there are in this town.
Although 1 realize that siime people
actually own them tor legitimate truck
purposes, it seems to me that the
majority ot people have them just to
have them, maybe with the thought in
mind that they might stime day buy a
jet .ski to attach lx*hind on a trailer
that could be pulled by a much smaller
car. And nothing says “fuel economy"
like that V6 engine. Especially with gas
prices what they are right now, 1 really
like my small car.
2. The Cx'ntral (xiast has some ot
the world’s most p<H)rly designcxl free
way on-ramps and street intersections.
My two favorite intersections in town
are the Murray Street/Santa Rosii

intersection, and the signal on 1liguera
by Smart¿kFinal. It you are making a
left turn at the Murray/Santa Rosa
intersection, and someone is turning
left across the intersection from you, it
is entirely jxissible that Kith you and
the other car will go completely around
each other, rather than executing a
nonnal left-turn where paths never
cross. 1 have done this on more than
one occasion, and it usually results in
me and the other driver giving con
tused shoulder-shrugs in the mkldle ot
the intersection. My other favorite, the
intersection by SmartikFinal, defies
de.scription, so 1 won’t even try.
5. 1 saw a great bumjer sticker last
winter. It read “It it’s tourist sea.son,
why can’t we shcxit them?" Altlmugh
I’m really not that extreme, 1 do have
to laugh at some ot the tourists we get
here in San Luis Obispo. Tlte tourists
are the ones hanging out of their car
window to take a picture of the Kirse

and carriage as they drive by .Apple
Farm. Tliey’re the ones that jam on the
brakes when driving past the field next
to Madonna Inn (“Lixik Martha,
C eW S !”). And 1 have come to the
conclusion that it must lx* tourists that
drive around the library’ parking lot tor
45 minutes Kxiking tor a parking .space.
After all, 1 know that (?al Poly students
are smart enough to know that it’s
taster to park in the aero hanger lot
;fnd walk to class.
Well, I’ve lx*en sitting on this hot
pavement tor King enough. My water
Kittle is empty and my diig is getting
restle.ss, so it’s time to leave and have a
real weekend. Htxiray tor the unofficial
Ix'ginning ot summer, and rememlxT,
only three more weeks of schixil.

Kari Sa\¿ala is a student in the educa
tional credential program.

U n a p o lo ge tic a lly ign o ra n t go v e rn m e n t jacks u p g a s prices
Rising g.ts prices are a result ot gov
ernment ignonince and the lack of
planning and preparation tor the
future.
The prices hurt anyone’s pvicket
when they pull up to the pump and
pay $2 tor a gallon of gas. The $2 a gal
lon here

Com m entary ^san

-----Lu,s
C'tbisrx) is M cents higher than the
national average of $ 1.69.
My idea is this; we all pack up and
move to that place on the map that
has g-as prices Kiw enough to drop the
average that much. Then again, it’s
probably .some place like Bullfrog,
Utah, where it’s illegal to have fun or
drive on Sundays, sti maybe not.
The price spike is partly due to the
dwindling supply of the clean burning

pc'troleum that is apparently 26 percent
lower than it was two decades ago. No
refineries have been built since 1976.
Tlie refineries we have are working
over time and need repairs, which
means time oft, furthering the cninch.
Did our government not see this
coming? It has been 25 years since a
retinery was built; even squirrels think
aKiut the future and pack away for the
winter. IVit the finely tuned machine
we call Cxingre.ss didn’t expect the
ctHintry to grow, or even coasider a
tailing out with another ciHintry, in
this case, the whole Middle East.
Right now the war-toni Middle Eist
is limiting the amount of petroleum it
sells to the Unitcxl State's, making a
massive problem tor a nation that relies
more on cars than Batman depends iin
Robin. Tlien again, without gas to

power the batmobile, Robin would
have a higher demand.
Tlie United State's has ma.vsive
jx'troleum wells all over the nation.
Texas alone is home to wells that are
full of usable petroleum, but remain
stagnant. The government is prohably
waiting tor the prices to reach a high
enough level to pay off the national
debt all in one summer.
A situation like this jastifie's open
ing the U.S. wells, to .supply, at the
vei*y least, some ctimkirt to consumers
who are grabbing their ankles at the
pumps.
Memorial lAty wcx'kend s;tw the
prices jump once more - not becau.se
of the lack of gas, non-working refiner
ies, or the tact that the Middle Eist
hate's as, but simply Kicause people like
to travel. Without gas, they’a' not tr.iv-
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eling tar. Some stations claim to have
no control over the prices, and that the
cninch is hurting them nxi. Tliey don’t
seem to be huning when they raise* the
prices for the summer traveling .seastin.
They always claim that the prices are
just tor the summer months, and that
they’ll drop when schixil starts. Maybe
it’s just me, but 1 never see any drop.
The simple tact is, most students
cant afford to pay $2 tor a gal km of gas,
and definitely not the e.stimatc'd $5 a
gallon by the end ot the .summer. It all
comes down to priorities: eat or drive
to work.
Many people are kxiking for alterna
tive tomis ot transportation, like bikes,
bases or carp<xils. Car companies have
startei.1 to design electric hybrid cars
that get 75 miles per gallon, the latest
ot which was designed by engineers in
Clermany, and is powertxl by hydrogen,
the most abundant element on the

earth, and one ot the most explosive.
BMW is responsible tor the manutacturing ot the auMinobile and claims
that the car has gone through and
pas.sed multiple crash tests. Leaving the
question open, where and how did
they cra.sh test a rolling hydrogen
Kimb?
Tlie rising gas prices have more ot
an impact on everyday stx;iet>’ than
most people realize. When it comc*s
down to designing cars that nm on the
s;ime materials that are u.sc\i to destroy
small countries, it’s evident that there
is a huge problem. The problem is one
that desperately needs to K* solved, yet
since we’re relying tin a government
that got us into this problem to fix it,
we’re going to be waiting a king time.

Aaron Lambert is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Forget basketball too,
pick news over sports

Semester decision
needs student input

Editor,

Editor,
1 wanted

I would like to take this moment
to commend Jacob Jackson on his
brilliant insight regarding horse rac
ing as a waste of precious TV band
width (“Horse racing wastes precious
TV bandwidth,” May 24).
W hile he correctly identified a
problem, he unfortunately tell short
of identifying the scope of the said
problem. Here’s reality the way 1 see
it. 1 tuned into that same NFX? sta
tion to watch the evening news only
to be shiKked to discover that the
news was pre-empted for NBA play
offs.
I’m sorry, but this is just a bunch
of people seeing how many times
they can throw a ball through a
hcHip; there’s a gixxl definition ot
“important.”
I realize that the news these days
isn’t much more than entertain
ment, but I think that the news on
even the slowest news day rates at a
higher level than the basketball
championship ot the universe (aiivl
this was only some playotts-orother).
CiiHid reporting, Mr. j.ickson, but
you just tell a little short ot the
mark.

Kevin Cumblidge is a physics senior.

to clarifr- a statement
that iKcurred in a recent article
(“Baker requests department feed
back on semester i.ssue,” May 25)
The article stated that student con.sultation will only iKcur at the
departmental level.
I thought you might be interested
to know that A.ssiKiated Students
Inc. has been preparing a plan ot stu
dent involvement since we first
heard of the possibility of conver
sion. The plan outlines how we arcgoing to gather student input, and to
what questions.
The plan starts now and extends
through a portion of fall quarter. This
plan will ftKus on getting student
organizations to talk aKiut some of
the advantages that the quarter sys
tem provides over semesters, as well
as some ot the disadvantages of the
quarter system versus the semester
system. 1 encourage stiulents tti
become engaged in the pnxess
through their college councils, their
.icademic clubs, as well as ASI. ASI
would encourage you to visit
w w w.asi.calpoly.edu ;ind sign up tor
the e-mai 1 .ASI News Wire SO that
you c.in keep up to date on this issue.

Sam Aborne is an industrial engi
neering senior and ASI president.
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Opinion
Apply to be an

Letter to the editor
Don't overlook a gift
athlete in the mouth
Editor,
1 am writing in respt)nse to the
recent column (“Horse racing wastes
precious TV bandwidth," May 24). It is
amazing to me how Mr. Jackson can
dislike a spirt he clearly dtxis not
understand. He is obviously upset that
he did not get to see three htiurs ot pregame coverage for a Laker game that
was never really in question. Why hash
a spirt, like horse racing, that offers at
least a little hit of excitement? He stat
ed the tact that no horse hits won the
Triple Crown since 1978, and no horse
will win it this year. 1\ k' s this make
the final race of the Triple Crown, the
Belmont Stakes, a worthless event that
hits no place on television? 1 think not!
If this is a jastification for removing
horse racing from television, then why
televise baseball games in a season
where one player does not have a
chance of hitting 70 home ruas? Why
televise Kxithall games in a season
where no ninning hack has a chance of
mshing for 2,000 yards? Why televise a
golt tournament that Tiger Wtxxls d(K*s
not play in? just because no Triple
Crown will he won this year dtx:s not
mean the Belmont should he deemcsJ
insignificant and unsuitable for televi
sion.
Mr. Jackson alsti argued the fact that
horse racing is a useless spirt because it
IS just a hunch of dumb animals mnning around a track. 1 argue that these
animals are tnie athletes who are as
talented and finely tuned as any NBA

the

E D IT O R

or NFL supTstar. Just because they
cannot talk trash or offer excuses for a
lackluster prtorm ance does not mean
that they are anything less than an
athlete. Secretariat was named one of
the greatest athletes by ESPN because
he was a dominant force in a game
with as much fan suppirt, history and
com ptition as any of todays tour
major spirts. Secretariat once won the
Belmont Stakes by 31 horse lengths.
31 lengths! This is like the bikers
beating the Sixers in the championship
game by 60 piints. How can you say
that just because Secretariat was a
horse, he deserves no recognition for
his accomplishments? O')! the thou
sands of horses that race around the
world, only a handful of the very tal
ented and lucky ones are entered in a
race like the Kentucky I'Vrby or
Bc-lmont Stakes. Just like any other
spirt, even if you are fortunate enough
to make it to the big leagues dtxis not
mean that you will make it to the Hall
of Fame. TTie horses that you see on
these three Saturdays in spring are the
best that the spirt has to offer and
demand the resp et of an audience of
TV viewers.
l \ i n ’t get me wrong: 1 am a huge
spirts fan that loves basketball, fixitball, golt and even baseball on a gixxJ
day. 1 am also a tan of horse racing, and
1 think you would be uxi it you tixik
the tune to understand what really
giH?s on in this great spirt iastead of
being upset because it interferes with
an NBA pre-game show.

Positions available:
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports, Arts & Copy Editor

Qualifications
Two quarters'experience with Mustang Daily
Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers

Photo Editor must have experience, transportation
and be competent in Photoshop

To apply, submit a cover letter and resume to:
Matt Smart, 2001 -2002 editor in chief
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by noon, May 30,2001

Jason Julius is a business administra
tion senior.

w^ts t© Kri©

WHAT DO YOU

7 W ould yo u p refer to s e e e x te n d e d
hours during;
a.
b.
c.
d.

Entire quarter
Mid terms
Two weeks prior to finals & finals
Finals

8- How m a n y tim es during W inter
q u a rte r d id yo u use th e R eserve
Rexjm s e x te n d e d hours?
a. Never

b. M O

Reserve Room Extended Hours Survey
P le a se give u s your input b y com p leting this survey
The results wilt he lp u s to determ ine the s u c c e s s of the pilot project a n d the
future of the e xte n d e d h o urs program

1- P le a s e In d ic a te yo u r c o lle g e ;
a.
b.
c.
d
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Agriculture
Architecture and Environmental Design
Business
Engineering
Liberal Arts
Science and Math
UCTE
Extended Education
Non Applicable

2 - P le a s e in d ic a te yo u r status;
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
(iraduate
Faculty or .Staff
Non Applicable

3 - D urlng w hat tim es d id y o u ta k e
a d v a n ta g e o f th e e x te n d e d hours?
a. Midnight-1 am
b. l-2am
c. Never

A-W hat d a y o f th e w e ek d id yo u
fin d th e e x te n d e d hours
most a d v a n ta g e o u s ?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

5*How d id y o u use th e R eserve Room
durin g e x te n d e d hours?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Independent Study
Group Study
Reserve materials
I’olyConnect Lab
PhotcKopy
ScKializing
Other

6 ‘W ould It b e b e n e fic ia l to c o n tin u e
th e e x te n d e d hours program ?
a. Yes
b. No

c.
d.
e.
f.

10-20
20-30
30-40
404

9 - How m a n y tim es during Spring
q u a rte r d id y o u use th e R eserve
Rcxdm s e x te n d e d hours?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f

Never
1-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
404

10- How d id th e p re s e n c e o f University
P o lic e C om m unity S ervice O fficers
(C SO ) im prove your sense o f s a fe ty ?
a. A great deal
b. Somewhat
c. Very little

11- D ld y o u u se th e ~watking* escort
service du rin g th e e x te n d e d hours?
a. Yes
b. No

12- D id th e c h a n g e o f th e fo o d p o licy
for R eserve Room im p act
your usage?
a. A great deal
b. Somewhat
c. Very little

13- W outd yo u p re fer to m a k e th e
c h a n g e o f fo o d p o licy for R eserve
R oom p e rm a n e n t?
a. Yes
b. No

14- How satisfied w ere yo u with th e room
m a in te n a n c e ?
a.
b
c.
d.

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Unsatisfied

15- lf th e R e serv e R oom E x te n d e d
Hours w ere to b e c o m e p e rm a n e n t,
w ould yo u b e willing to su pport a
n o m in a l a d d itio n to stu d en t fe e s ?
a Yes
b. No

IT S EASY.
You con either f U out this survey and
return It to the Resenre Room service
desk. Circulation Desk

Ofí„.
You con visit the Reserve Room in
person and fMl out the survey at the
electronic kiosk

OR...
You can flu out the survey onUne at;
wwwJb.calpo4y.edu/survey

II you would likt to tend iddiiional enmmemt.
coiKcrni. tuggfiiiont in rrlrrrn ir lu
m ended houri. pleaK |{ii lu
WWWlib coipoiu «ew/csi'bln/foem-tugsMiion.Doi/wrHows C9i

and fill Olii our library t online siif^getiion lorm

HIA.SK YOL FOR TAKINC HU- I IMF. K )
CO.MPI I I F THIS Sl.’RVtY YOl R IN IT I IS VKRY
I.MPORTANT T O i:S
LaieiideJ Hours Talk Fune

ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY

CAiirotNiA eoiTiiCNNic staii univus'It •

san

iu<s otiseo
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Supreme Court gives Martin ticket to ride on tour
WASHINCITON (A D - IXsaWcd
goiter C'asey Martin has a lejial ri^iht u>
ride in a yolt cart between shots at
I\cA Tour events, the Supreme C'ourt
'.lid Tuesday.
In a 7-2 ruling with implications ior
other sports, the justices ruled that a
federal disahility-hias law requires the
pro ttoll tour to waive its requirement
that players walk the course during,’
tournatnents.
■’We have no doubt that allowin;:
M.irtin to use a jjolt cart would not fundamentally alter the nature of the PGA
Tiur's roumaments," Justice John Paul
">te\ens wrote in the majority I'pinion.
H IG H Q U A L I T Y

—

He sai».l the purpose ot the tour’s
walking rule is to intriKluce fatitiue as a
factor that could influence the out
come.
But Stevens said Martin’s circulatory
disoreler, which obstructs blixid flow to
his right leg and heart, causes him
greater fatigue even with a cart than is
experienced by competitors who walk.
When CAingress passed the anti-dis
crimination law for the disabled, law
makers intended that spon.soring orga
nizations ‘’carefully weigh” the effect of
their rules on the disabled, Stevens
said.
Granting an exception would ’’allow

G R E A T P R IC E S —

FAST S E R V IC E

—

Martin the chance to qualify for and
compete” in events also open to quali
fying members of the public, he wrote.
justice Antonin Scalia wrote the dis
sent, joined by fellow conservative
justice Clarence Tliomas.
"In my view today’s opinion exercis
es a benevolent compassion that the
law does not place it within our power
to impose,” he said.
Scalia wrote that for the majority,
‘’there is one set of niles that is fair with
respect to the able-bodied, but individ
ualized rules... for talented but disabled
athletes.” He said the law "mandates
no such ridiculous thing.”

H IG H Q U A L I T Y

—

The
1990
Americans
with
l')isabilities Act bans discrimination
against the disabled in public accomnuxlations, including golf courses and
entertainment sites. The law requires
"rea.sonable iruKlifications” for disabled
people unless such changes would fun
damentally alter the place or event.
That law applies to professional
sports events when they are held at
places of public accommodation, the
justices said.
Tlie decisi(in upholds a lower court
ruling that ordered the PCjA Tour to let
Martin use a cart. The lower court sait.1
using a cart would not give him an

G R E A T P R IC E S

Congratulations Grads!
55<t

LATE NIGHT BURRITO
Chicken, Beef, or Pork

Mustang Daily Coupon

Buy 1 Burrito

W

(Small, Regular or gi^nde)

m

Get the other for
1/2 Price!
Chicken, Beef, or Pork

H ard sh e ll ^
Tacos!
I
Beef only

w ith everything!!
From 10 pm - close

Broad .>1I-91.t 1 Kootliill .’>11-8591

$2.99 Pitcher
w/Chips & Salsa
/

New Hours
SM TW

ax v o u r order! 5 4 1 -2 1 5 8

i n v n o H O iH

3 0 IA d 3 S 1SV3

B 'iM ith ill

S 3 0 ld d ± V 3d O

3 S m all S o ft T o rtillas Tacos
C h ic k e n , B e e f & Pork w /c h ip s
an d P ico de G a llo S alsa
SA V E !!
R e g u la r P rice is $ 7 ^

K esta u ra n t O n ly

—

A in v n o

H O IH

—

W ith i^ l^ C U lB

w i t b f ^ ^ jh s a im

FREE
Vniinvv'

XCU«I«|KIUI
______

%

Stoufier’s Red Box ^
or Lean Cuisine Entree m

Vulnv'"''

OFF

Wltfa/)l|DfBaLB

Grown In the Coachella Vallay.
Great lor Nie barbecue.

1

99

o

Rslphs
Orange Juice

Precious
String Cheese

Selecleo Chilled Varieliet
64 or. cin

Regular, Cheddar or Stullslers
10 oz. to 12 oz. pkg

BUY ONE GET ONE

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

®

FREE
Wldi/Jl^aFBCLUB

LOS O SO S

/

$

i

WlthJ^ltoPBCLUB

Discount Reflected At Shelf

1240 Los Osos Valley Rd.

......

W ith /)l^ a iIB

While Supplias last

27

Lean Cuisjnc

FREE
Sweet
White Corn

E9

8.2001

BUY ONE GET ONE I ":

Wherever
Backpack Chair

'su n h ln c lj I

Expires June

Salectad Varieties
5 26 01. to 12 oz pkg.

BUY ONE GET ONE

Salscled Varwiws
? or to 4 or pkg

Broad .511-91.51 Foothill .511-8.591

Salecled Vanetias
12 01 cansPlusCRV

BUY ONE GET ONE

Neutrogena
Suntan Lotion

3 0 IA d 3 S IS V d

12 Pack Coca-Cola,
Pepsi or 7*UP

*Cap‘N Crunch 16 oz. •Peanut
Sutter or Crunchberries 15 02.
•Quaker Toasted Oatmeal Honey
Ntil 15.7 02. • Toasted Oatmeal
Squares or Toasted Oatmeal
Cae'N Crunch 16 oz.-each box

25

Tres Amigos Tacos

10 a m - 1 a m

Thank you Cal Poly Alumni
y®“ *' support
Chilie Peppers wishes you the best.

' V y l f in

Expires June 8, 2001

Mustang Daily Coupon

Happy Hour
T

unfair advantage over his competitors.
Tour officials said they would "fully
review and evaluate” the court’s deci
sion, and that Martin would continue
to be provided with a cart at any event
he entered, as he has been over the last
three years.
"As we have said from the beginning
of this issue, the Tour has the highest
respect and admiration for C2asey
Martin, -as an individual and as a com
petitor,” a T)ur statement said. "We
have believed from the beginning of
this situation, however, that the issues
invt)lved L'o well beyond considerations
invoh ing an individual player.

PASO RO BLES
2121

Spring St.

JjiiphsCUJB
8 Piece Pried Chicken
or Bigger Broiler Chicken

000000617765

Available in the Service Deli
With Ralphs
Club&
with this
bonus coupon
U m it One Item and One Coupon Per Customer
Coupon Effective May 30 trau June 6,2001

SAN LUIS OBISPO
201 Madonna Road

! (OCopyright 2001 by Ralphs Grocery Company All Rights Rsssrvsd Ws rasarvs the right to limit or rsfuss sales to commercial dealers or whole' salern Saving; relate to previous week'o Ralphs price or last date prior to initial price reduction exclusive of advertised or promotional prices
Apphcabln salee tax charged on manufacturer's coupons Advertisec! items in this ad are the same price or lower in all stores. Prices other than
i advertiseci priest, may vary depending upon local competition, cost factors or geographic location

P rice s Effective M a y 30,
thru J u n e 5, 2001
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SOCCER

teams play with different offense
and defen.se formations and te ch 
niques.”
continued from page 12
Claussen said the team did not
reach
its potential level of play last
which will come throujih playinti in
year.
the tall," she said. “T he actual ^ame
“We have awesome individual
time is lioinj' to he w'hat’s ^oiny to
players,
hut we have more ability
help us.”
T he Mustanj^s will once a^ain that we actually showed as a team ,”
com pete
in
the
Bij»
West Claussen said.
Crozier said there is no external
Conference. T he team won the
pressure
to win the conference ayain
conference three of the past five
hut said it is both a perstmal and
years.
"Our conference is iioint,' to he team tjoal.
“We want to
really stront» this
win the confer
year,"
Schifftner ^
every
said.
have the potential to ence
year,” Crozier
teams are «oinK to
w a n t. W c
said. “We want
he challeriKin«.
V
,
.
,
Schifftner said jW.S't have tO pUt It together
to he the domin.int team in
Irvine, uc mentally and physically.”
the Big W est.”
Santa Barbara and
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JACKSON

com bined with two cham pionship

continued from page 12

rings at the age of 22 (Lakers will

in his 20s. This lethal com bination,

sweep

gradually becom ing the identity of
their teams, the way Jordan, Magic,
Bird and Thom as were for their
squads hack in the 1980s and early
1990s.
W h en
you
th in k
of
the
Timherwolves, you think of Kevin
G arn ett, and when you think of
Philly, you think of Iverson. Shaq
and Kobe define the Lakers, and
w on’t he going anywhere in the
next 10 years, despite trade rumors.
They are the two best players in the
league, who would you trade them
for?
These players are following the
lead of John S tockton and Karl
C r o z i e r M alone, who have been playing
U niversity of the
the together for the U tah jazz for so
Pacific will likely
women's soccer goalkeeper added
biggest
c h a l long th a t they engage in m ental
he Cal Poly’s top
lenge for next season will he for the telepathy on the court.
com petition.
In Kobe Bryant, the league final
Bioloi»y freshman Shirdon said team to play beyond the conference
the team can do well against all cham pionship. If the team can do ly appears to have a player who
that, the Mustangs can reach the m erits com parisons to M ichael
their opponents next season.
Jordan (A nybody remember Harold
“We have the potential to go as Final Four, he .said.
T he Mustangs finished last season M iner?). He has dom inated these
far as we w ant,” she said. “We just
have to put it together mentally and 6-2-0 in Big W est C onference playoffs both w ith acrobatic dunks
games, losing 3-1 to Santa Clara in in the lane and w ith a fadeaway
physically.”
Claussen said the biggest adjust the first round of the N C A A tour jum per th a t reminds me of Jordan
ment for Cal Poly will he for return nam ent. T he team ended the season him.self.
ing and incoming players to get used 11-7-1 overall.
Bryant po.ssesses the savvy will to
“Even though we lost, we d id n ’t win th a t Jordan developed in his
to playing together. She said that
could mean having to adjust to a dif let (Santa C lara) walk over us," 30s with the athleticism Jordan had
Bowe said. “W e’ll definitely give
ferent style of play.
“O ur main challenge last year was them a game next tim e we see
trying to find how to click with each them .”
T he Mustangs open the regular
other - how to play as a team and
not individually,” she said. “Some .season Aug. )1 at Santa Clara.

“Multiple “We

uc

Greta Shirdon

th e

76ers),

lead

me

to

believe he will one day surpass
Jordan’s greatness.
T h a t’s a controversial statem ent,
hut history is on B ryant’s side.
During their eras, no one thought a
player

as

good

as

W ilt

C ham berlain, Bill Russell or Jerry
West would ever grace the court
again. But just as they replaced
George Mikan and Boh Cousy, and
Julius Erving replaced them , Jordan
is hound to he replaced by a bigger,
stronger, faster version of himself
one day as well.
So w hat’s different about this
generation of stars from the last?
O th e r th a n cornrow s, p atern ity
suits and neck tattoos, they are the
most athletic players the game has
ever seen.
So rather than the mourn the
loss of grt*nfftfllries, retiring stars,
and the end of dynasties - do your
self a favor and appreciate the new
ones being developed hy the NBA’s
talented youth m ovem ent.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism
freshm an. E-mail com m ents to
calpolyjackson71@aol.com.

M u stan g Daily.

Enjoy it - there's only seven issues left.

Lakers wait
for opponent
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The playoff,s have been a romp, practically a
working vacation for the Los Angele>
Lakers.
Now they have more than a week to
heal, drill and rest for the Milwaukee
Bucks or Philadelphia 76ers.
“We are playing great team Kill.
Now we just need four more victories."
said Shaquille O ’Neal, who has a miLI
ly sprained left ankle. “Lve got five or
six days oft, so I’ll he ready to come
hack with a vengeance once the Fin.ii start."
Tlie way Los .Angeles brushed .iside
Portland, Sacramento and S in
Antonio, four more victories may iaki>
only four more games.
“We are on a mission. We know
what we want to accomplish and we
are not worried who gets in our way, ’
said Rick Fox, whose shaggy locks
have grown considerably since he
vowed to forego a haircut as long as the
Lakers are winning.
So far, that has been 19 games o\ er
almost two months, including an NBA
record-tying 11 con.secutive playoff
victories.
TTe Lakers have to wait to see if
they can make league histor>’ as the
first team to sweep the playoffs. Tlie
NBA Finals will begin in Lis Angeles
on June 6, meaning the Lakers will
have 10 days between games.
The break shouldn’t affect the
Lakers’ rhythm, at least if their earlier
series are any indication. Tliey had
long breaks after lx*ating Kith Portland
and Sacramento.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

T h a ila n d a n d ja p a n
S tu d y P ro g ra m s

PT Food Servers & Dishwashers
Las Brisas retirement Resort for
active seniors in SLO has PT
openings. $6.50-7.25/hr. Stop by or
call 543-0144, fax 543-2808

**Be A Sum m er Camp
Counselor**
Kennolyn Camps, located in Santa
Cruz Mountains, is looking for
bright, energetic and FUN people
to work with our boys’ cabins this
summer. You will also teach up to
5 activities such as: Ropes
Course/Climbing, Swimming,
Riding, Mountain Biking,
Photography, Outdoor Adventure,
Ball Sports, Ceramics, Guitar,
Board Diving, and many more!
Spend your summer in the out
doors, playing with kids in the red
wood forest! Sounds great, doesn’t
it? For more information, please
call (831) 479-6714 or email:
Alison@kennolyn.com. Check us
out on the web at
www.kennolyn.com. Apply Now!!

DANCERS

REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
W WW .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

Informational meeting: Thursday
May 31 at 11 am in COB budg. 3,
Room 114

FUN-SUMMER
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
AmeriCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions
available@ Local non-Profits for
2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designed for students for
more info & a list of agencies.
Contact: Brady Radovich
bradovic @ calpoly.edu
756-5835
Student Life and Leadership
Fulfill Your Dream
Learn to fly this summer
Cal Coast Flyers
pilot supplies, FAA test fac. Flight
Planning & study area
Financing available
4349 Santa Fe #38, SLO 544-4468

C a m p u s C l u bs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon
or Jason Jackson @
ninety 1news @ yahoo.com

V,PAYCAMPJQBS.CQM
Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk;
Supervise children in day camp
setting and assist in preparation
of activities and excursions.
Apply 595 Harbor, MB;
772-6207 by 5/31/01
Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer Boost resume,
experience leadersmp
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
Park Monitor Positions
Temoleton Recreation
4-40 Hr Wk monitor skate park;
Garden area, youth center & com
munity center. Work with various
age groups Outdoor job. flexible
days & hours. Open 7 days a week
$7.57-$8.04/Hr..
Call 434-4829 For More Info
City of SLO- Mascot- Downtown
Brown: Salary- $9.70- $10.80 Hr.
Thurs. Nights 6-8PM Must be
able to wear full body costume
Inc. face concealing head/mask.
Must be outgoing, enjoy work
ing with children of all ages.
Contact: City of SLO HR
805-781-7250

Lifeguards!!!
Conference Services is hiring
Lifeguards for the summer
$11.00/ Hour
CPR. First Aid, Title 22
Pick up applications at Jespersen
Hall, Rm. 211
Take a Quarter Off! Ski foe free!
Aspen Skiing Company www.jobswithaltitude.com
1-800-525-6200
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @ yahoo.com

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk;
$6.90-7,18/hr; plan and implement
teen activities: Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207; Open til filled.
Skate Camp Instructor:
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; teach beginning
and intermediate skills to
children; Apply 595 Harbor;
772-6207; open til filled.
Local Restoration Company
seeks qualified individuals for
these positions:
- Construction Crew Leader
-Construction Healper
-Contents & Cleaning Technician
Full time benefits, wages DOE
clean DMV. Apply in person:
Smith & Sons 1290 Longbranch,
Grover Beach
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

Models W anted
Male Students needed for 2002
calender.
Call J.D. Images @ (805)748-3376

G reek N ews
Alpha Phi-esta Open House
June 3 at 6:30 pm 1290 Foothill

H o m e s F o r S al e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental H o usin g
Nelson Real Estate: for a list orentals visit our site at
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.coi'
Cedar Creek Apt for renK
2bdrm great location! $1300'mf
801-292-2272

Ro o m m a t e s
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
For their own room during summe
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more
info call Tori @ 541-8608

T ravel
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4standby.com or 800-397-1098
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NBA playoffs

Championship
on the mind

showcase great
young talent
The torch has been passed.
In this year’s NRA playoffs, fans
have had the pleasure of literally
w atching their favorite young stars
grow up right before their eyes.
Shaq and Kobe have matured and
now understand th a t they need
each other, as evidenced by their
post-game lovefests (“You’re the
best player in the world.” “No, you
arc.
No, you arc. )
A llen Iverson has put the 76ers
on his back and played through
numerous injuries. A lthough his

Cal Poly women's soccer prepares for next season with
one goal in mind - another Big West Conference title
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Despite losiny seven players between the 1999.and 2000
season, the Cal Poly women’s soccer ream clinched hack-tohack Biy West C2onterence titles. T he team now faces an o th 
er loss of seniors and the challentie of hrinLiintj the team
together to earn another herth in the N C A A tournam ent.
Goalkeeper Natalia Garcia, midfielder Katie Kassis and
forward Denise Trione all played their last jiames for Cal Poly
last season. Garcia and Kassis earned All Ritj-West first team
honors last season, while Trione received an honorable mentii>n.
The team recently ended its ei^jlit-week spring trainint,’
th at included several scrimmatjes over the final two
weeks.
~
'
*"
Head C oach Alex
*
^
O o :ie t, in his 10th season
with C'al Poly, said this year’s
team consists of about 26 returnint» players,
including redshirts who won’t participate in
yames.
ju n io r forwards Katie Rowe and Sandy
C \enuera return for their final season, alony
with junior defenders Amy Turner and captain
Carolyn Schifftner.
Stiphomore forward Meyan Schlej^el and si>phomore midfielder Rrooke Flamson also return to the
field.
"We have a pretty yount: team next year," C2ro:ier saic
"We only have tout seniors. T he bij;t;est thinj» tor us j^ointf
into the seaMin is our ability tt> nuive the ball downtield
i|uu kly but still m.iintain possession. So it’s a lot of work oft
the ball and just yelliny
the te.itn. T h.it’s noinj; to be our
main focus rijjht off the bat.”
He said armind ^0 new players will attend try-outs in
August. The team signed six freshmen in February,
includinj' local product M elanie Rabourn of Atascadero.
Returning; freshm en jan elle Loudat and Erica
Claussen are amonj: several players who can play o u t
side midfielder. C ro:ier said freshman G reta Shirdon
and sophomore Lauren Stevenson are the top two caitdidates for the goalkeeper position.
Schifftner, a biology junior, said the team will
need self-assurance to do well next sea.son.
“O ur team needs to work on our confidence

•¿“if'.*

l oai Jacob Jackson
fr

A
^

see SOCCER, page 11
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■SportsTrIvia
Fridays Answer:

TBFæ fs

The Los Angeles Dodgers have lost the most
World Series.
Congratulations Bryce Alderton!

Today's Question:

»

How many teams have retired Nolan Ryans num
ber?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpolY.edu.
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill
be printed in the next issue of the paper

■

s h o o t
ing percentage is falling faster than
membership in the Mark Cdnmira
fan club, his mere presence on the
ci>urt is vital to Philadelphia’s suc
cess. A gainst T oronto in the
Eastetn C onference semifinals, he
torched the Raptors for 50 points
twice, something that has only been
done in a playoff series once before
by a man named Jordan.
Rut Iverson and Rryant aren’t the
only players who have enjoyed suc
cess. T he playoffs h.ive been a com 
ing-out p.irty for a host of young
stars, including Ray A llen, Raron
Davis, Vince C^lrter, Kevin Cuirnetr
•ind Tracy McGrady.
Vt’h.it they’ve given us is a taste
of some great rivalries brewing in
the NRA, siim ething the league
h.isn’t h.id since Magic and Rird
retired and Jordan becam e the
le.igue’s undisputed super hero.
You can bet getting whipped by
Shaquille O ’Ne.il and the Lakers
has stoked a fire in Tim I'liinc.in to
bring the cham pionship back to
San A ntonio next season. Even in
this year’s vlebacle it was great to
watch the two best big men in bas
ketball go at each other at both
ends of the court.
Former team m ates C'arter and
McGrady, two of the best athletes
in the game, could potentially begin
locking
up
in
th e
Eastern
(am ference playoffs each year the
way Jordan and Isaiah T hom as’
Pistons used to.
It’s also nice to .see young stars

see JACKSON, page 11

Wefs

Indy 500 ratings up from last year

Jam es skips first day of Colts cam p

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC te le visio n ’s coverage o f the Indianapolis
500 on Sunday earned a 5.3 rating and 14 share, an increase o f 18

fa iled to show Tuesday for the first day o f summer practice by the

percent over last year's rain-delayed race.
The netw ork w a s on the air from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. EOT cover

Indianapolis Colts.
"Edgerrin w a s n 't here and I don't know w h y he’s not here,”

ing the race w o n by Flelio Castroneves. Last year, w ith the rain
delay, coverage w a s from 11 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. and got a 4.5 rating

coach Jim M ora said.
The three-w eek cam p opened w ith a tw o-hour practice but w ith 

and 11 share. Sunday's rating w a s also 6 percent higher than the

out the player w h o led the league in rushing the last tw o years.

5.0 fo r the 1999 race, w h ich had a 15 share.
The rating is the percentage o f all homes w ith TVs, w h eth er or

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - NFL rushing cham pion Edgerrin Jam es

"W e 've tried to make some contact w ith him, but w e haven't had
much o f a response," M ora said. "H e should be here."

households. The share is the percentage o f hon's coverage of the

Rookie w id e receiver Reggie W ayne, a friend o f Jam es since the
tw o played for the M iam i Hurricanes, said he had been in touch

Indianapolis 500 on Sunday earned a 5.3 rating and 14 share, an

w ith Jam es last w eekend. But he expected him in Indianapolis on

increase of 18 percent over last year's rain-delayed race.
The netw ork w a s on the air from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. EOT cover

Tuesday.
M ora and quarterback Peyton M anning said Jam es has attend

ing the race w on by Helio Castroneves. Last year, w ith the rain

ed the sum mer school practices each of the last tw o years, and they

delay, coverage w a s from 11 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. and got a 4.5 rating

hope Jam es w ill be back at practice soon.

not they are in use. One rating p o in t represents about 1.02 m illio n

and 11 share Sunday’s rating w a s also 6 percent higher than the
5.0 for the 1999 race, w h ich had a 15 share.

"I'm disappointed, I guess, because the past tw o years w e've
had 100 percent attendance," M anning said.

